Computerized tomographic assessment of the composition of gallstones.
We present the results of an in vitro study of biliary lithiasis (n = 106) with computerized tomography (CT). We analyzed the correlation between composition of gallstones (crystallographic analysis of thin sections and atomic absorption spectrophotometric analysis of total calcium content) with CT patterns (densitometry) and their corresponding attenuations. Six main CT patterns were distinguished: hypodense (homogeneous and heterogeneous), dense, homogeneous hyperdense, ringed hyperdense and irregular hyperdense. Statistically significant differences (p < 0.05) were found between attenuations for cholesterol (mixed and pure) and pigmentary stones. We found a good inverse correlation between attenuations and cholesterol content; the contents of pigment, inorganic calcic salts and total calcium content also showed significant direct correlations (p < or = 0.01). Of the samples classified as pure cholesterol type stones, 86.4% showed hypodense patterns, and the remaining 13.6% showed irregular hyperdense patterns. Of the pigmentary stones, 80% showed homogeneous hyperdense images. All stones that contained more than 3% calcium produced hyperdense patterns, whereas 72.4% of the stones that contained less calcium produced hypodense images. Tomodensitometric measurements provided more information than simple radiography, and made it possible to distinguish a greater variety of gallstone types based on structural complexity.